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Gray Whales: A Special Cetacean

Do you ever wonder what kinds of marine mammals pass through Puget Sound or why? Have you heard about
or seen Gray whales swimming along Puget Sound’s shorelines? Perhaps you’ve even seen them feeding or
swimming with your own eyes. There are many characteristics that make the Gray whale a special cetacean.
For example, Gray whales are a large whale sized between 40 and 50 feet long. Females are usually larger
than males. Both males and females have a long lifespan lasting about 70 years. These whales can weigh
anywhere from 15-39 tons, and eat up to 1.5 tons of food per day! Gray whales are baleen whales, meaning
they pass food through a mesh rather than using teeth. These big animals swim into waters 150-400 feet deep
to suction up organisms that live in marine sediment, like ghost shrimp and tube worms. They filter out sand
and water with their baleen sieves. According to Orca Network, by digging up the mudflats for shrimp and
worms and leaving pits that attract all sorts of detritus and prey items, gray whales increase the productivity of
the mudflats for sea ducks and for themselves a year later: http://www.suite101.com/content/gray-whales-tosave-seabirds-a163113 For an excellent example of how the gray feeds, watch this You Tube video on the
Orca Network site: http://www.orcanetwork.org/nathist/graywhales.html. Listen closely! You might be able to
hear the moans, rumbles, growls, or knocking sounds.
Migration
Full-grown Gray whales are excellent swimmers. Every year they
swim a round trip migration of 7,000-12,000 coastal miles. This
is the longest known migration of any mammal on the planet.
Spring, summer, and early autumn find this species in their
Arctic feeding grounds. Whereas in winter and early spring gray
whales are found in their breeding grounds of Baja Mexico. This
species likes to swim within one mile of shore due to their baleen
eating habits, so it is common for boaters or kayakers to see
them during their migration. About a dozen Gray whales come
into Puget Sound every year. Their visit seems to be extending
longer every year. The visitors particularly enjoy feeding off of
Whidbey Island and Port Susan, where there are rich and
abundant food supplies.

Birthing
Another special feature of this species is how they protect their young. Historically whalers called Grays “devil
fish” because they are fiercely protective of their young calves. Yet Gray whales are known to be very friendly
in their Mexican birthing grounds, where they may approach boats and interact with humans. It is common to
observe active behaviors such as spyhopping, breaching, mating, and other behaviors not commonly noticed
up north.

Eastern North Pacific Gray Whale Status
Originally there were three populations of this species. Over the last three to four centuries the North Atlantic
population fell to extinction. The Western Pacific population is critically endangered, with about 100 whales
spanning the waters near China, Japan, and Korea. The Eastern North Pacific population that swims in Puget
Sound was removed from the Endangered Species list in 1994, but many people are still concerned about the
welfare of this whale.
Two whales washed ashore in NW Washington in April 2010, which led to speculation about climate change in
the marine environment that undermined the gray whale food supply. Necropsies, or whale autopsies,
confirmed this theory; the whales were emaciated. This follows a decade long trend of population decline. In
1994, the Eastern North Pacific Gray whale population was at 20,000. By 2001 it dropped down to 16,000 or
fewer.
Organizations like the World Wildlife Fund advocate for healthy habitat and legal protections for these marine
mammals. Gray whales are sensitive to seismic surveys, offshore gas and drilling, and changes in abundance
of intertidal organisms. The California Gray Whale Coalition recently petitioned the U.S. National Marine &
Fisheries Service to list the Eastern North Pacific gray whale population as “depleted.” If approved, this status
would then demand a conservation plan to support the whales. In recent years, annual calving dropped by
about 60%. The National Oceanic & Atmospheric Agency is investigating this issue and will release a report
soon. The top five concerns for population depletion and standings are overestimating the population which
has led to over-harvesting; the drop in cow/calf numbers; predation by orcas; major changes in habitat and
prey due to climate change; and a reduction in available prey species.

Local Whale Watching: A Stewardship Activity
Despite the challenges the Eastern North Pacific Gray population is facing, Grays are commonly found in
Puget Sound late January through early May. Here are two tips for identifying a Grey whale yourself.


The Gray whale is very large and has a baleen filter. It is much larger than a kayak and most
recreational boats. Gray whales are named for their color. Plus they often have white spots from whale
lice and parasitic barnacles.



If you see a whale and wonder what family it is from, look towards the dorsal (top) fin. If it is missing the
fin and has a hump instead, with several spiny bumps towards the tail, it is most likely a Gray.
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Now that you know what characteristics to look or listen for, you may be wondering
about the best places in Puget Sound to whale watch. Look for whales off of
Whidbey Island, Camano Island, and the San Juan Islands. In Snohomish
County/Camano Island, Grays often visit Port Susan. Kayak Point County Park in
Snohomish County has a great observation dock. Be patient though – it is never
guaranteed! Several Gray whales break-off their northern migration to visit shallow
Puget Sound waters to feed. They may stay for four months or even longer.
Watching Guidelines
If you happen to see Gray whales or other marine mammals, there are several
guidelines you should follow. NOAA, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Agency, suggests people to stay
at least 100 yards away from marine mammals. If boating, put the engine in neutral and allow the marine
mammal to pass. Whales should not be encircled or trapped between boats or shore. People should not feed
marine mammals, touch them, or swim with them to protect both marine mammals and humans from danger.
Federal law prohibits pursuit of marine mammals.
Stranding
If you see a stranded Gray or dead marine mammal, call the Marine Mammal Stranding Network to file a
report. In Island County, contact Orca Network at 1-866-ORCANET or 360-678-3765.
Keeping the Grays Here
There are several things Shore Stewards can do to make sure
these special cetaceans continue to have a healthy migration.
Follow Shore Steward Guidelines number six, “Respect Intertidal
Life,” and number seven “Preserve Eelgrass Beds and Forage
Fish Spawning Habitat.” Shore Stewards can also join the Orca
Net Sighting List or, for the more adventurous types, visit the
San Ignacio Lagoon in Mexico with Orca Net! You can also look
into the Cascadia Research adoption program for the “resident”
gray whales that visit Puget Sound to feed every year.

.

Resources
Algalita Marine Research Foundation: http://algalita.org
American Cetacean Society: http://www.acsonline.org/factpack/graywhl.htm
California Coastal Commission: http://www.coastal.ca.gov
Cascadia Research: http://www.cascadiaresearch.org/graywhale.htm
Cetacean Societies: Field Studies of Dolphins & Whales by J. Mann
Jean-Michel Cousteau’s Ocean Adventures can be found at
http://www.pbs.org/kqed/oceanadventures/episodes/whales/
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration: http://www.nwr.noaa.gov/Marine-Mammals/WhalesDolphins-Porpoise/Gray-Whales/
Ocean Channel http://www.ocean.com/
Ocean Science Literacy: http://oceanliteracy.wp.coexploration.org/
Orca Network: http://www.orcanetwork.org/nathist/graywhales.html
Port Townsend Marine Science Center: http://www.ptmsc.org/
Puget Sound Starts Here: http://www.pugetsoundstartshere.org/
Smithsonian Institution: http://smithsonianeducation.org
World Wildlife Fund: http://www.worldwildlife.org/species/finder/graywhale/graywhale.html?
Wyland Ocean Art & Conservation: http://www.wylandgalleries.com/index.htm

Events
Ways of Whales workshop
Saturday, January 29, 2011
9:30 am – 4:30 pm
Coupeville Middle School Performing Arts Center
501 S. Main St, Coupeville
Come learn about the wonders of Pacific Northwest Whales: who they are, what they eat, threats to their
habitat and health. To register, contact Orca Network at info@orcanetwork.org or 360. 678.3451.
More info. at: http://www.orcanetwork.org/news/events.html
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Orca Network Five-day Expedition to Baja, Mexico: March 9 - 13, 2011
Visit the Gray Whales of San Ignacio Lagoon, Baja, Mexico and learn about the amazing ecosystems of
Baja’s Biosphere Reserve. The trip raises much needed funding for Orca Network while providing an
amazing opportunity to learn about the gray whales on the southern end of their migration.
Cost: $2500 (includes biosphere & tourist card fees). Trip departs from San Diego, CA; trip expenses paid
from there, including transportation to Campo Cortez, Baja, meals, lodging, and whale watching twice daily.
Participants are responsible for flight to San Diego & lodging the nights before/after the trip.
Call 360-678-3451 or email info@orcanetwork.org, or go to: www.orcanetwork.org/news/2011bajatrip.html
for more information, photos and registration form.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sound Waters 2011: Registration opens January 7th
Date of Event: Saturday February 5, 2011
New Location: South Whidbey High School, Maxwelton Rd, Langley, WA
Sound Waters is coming! Mark your calendar for Saturday, February 5th for the 16th annual Sound
Waters one-day university, a fun day of learning about all things Puget Sound. Sound Waters is brought
to you by WSU Island County Extension Beach Watchers. For more information and to join our mailing
list visit: www.beachwatchers.net/soundwaters
This product is funded by the Island County Marine Resources Committee and the
Northwest Straits Commission. You can view the Marine Resources Committee
website at www.islandcountymrc.org
The website for the Northwest Straits Commission can be seen at
http://www.nwstraits.org/
Extension programs and policies are consistent with federal and state laws and regulations on nondiscrimination regarding
race, sex, religion, age, color, creed, national or ethnic origin; physical, mental or sensory disability; marital status, sexual
orientation, or status as a Vietnam-era or disabled veteran. Evidence of noncompliance may be reported through your local
Extension office.

If you would like to download or view previous Shore Steward newsletters, please visit
www.shorestewards.wsu.edu/island/newsletter. Your Shore Stewards Coordinator is Scott Chase,
(360) 387-3443, ext 258, or email at shorestewards@wsu.edu .

